CSEGSA Meeting
Date: Wednesday, March 9th, 2011

Call to order
The meeting was called to order by Ameya at 6:08 pm, seconded by Andy Hughes.

Old Business
Approve February meeting notes: Approved by Mike, seconded by Ameya, motion passed unanimously.

Attendance:
- Mike Prentice
- Andy Hughes
- Ameya Sanzgiri
- Vishwa Srikaanth
- Sudheer Mupparaju
- Subhash Bhimalingam
- Soumya Pande
- Aditya Wagh
- Pankaj
- Ashay Tamhane
- Amol Dixit

New Business
1: Bowling party wrapup
Mike informed about the success of the party. Budget exceeded due to the large number of attendees.
Budget: $900. Total cost: $1,030. Extra: $130
Motion: Mike moved to approve the encumbrance of additional $130 for the bowling party, approved by Aditya, passed unanimously.

2: CSEGSA Website
Mike informed the need for a special webmaster, as well as discussed issues with the website.
Changes need to be done by the end of the month, to enable submission of abstracts for the Grad Conference.
Mike requested volunteers for webmasters – No volunteers

3: CSEGSA Grad Conference
Mike discussed the progress made towards the organizing of the grad conference.

Confirmed details
Date: April 15th, 2011
Venue: 145, Student Union

Dr. Buckley has offered to help in organizing funds, and deliver a guest lecture on the day of the conference.

Information was also given by Mike regarding the catering and call for papers.

4: Volunteers
6 volunteers are required for the preparation of the event, and 10 on the day of the event for logistic support.

The following will volunteer for the day of the conference.
- Ameya
- Andy
- Sudheer
- Subhash
- Soumya

5: Bell Lab condition
Ashay highlighted the poor condition of the Bell Lab (Bell 216).
Mike will coordinate with the necessary staff members.

**Adjournment**
The meeting was adjourned by Mike, Vishwa seconds, motion unanimous, meeting ends at 6:30 pm

Respectfully Submitted
Ninad Warty